Introduction
============

There are increasing pressures on hospital outpatient departments to provide timely medical and allied health care for increasing numbers of patients with orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaints \[[@b1]--[@b4]. These changes are linked to a rise in chronic and complex diseases particularly in an aging population [@b1],[@b5]. For instance, it has been projected that by 2020, osteoarthritis will be the fourth leading cause of disability [@b6]. The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [@b7] identified that osteoarthritis currently affects approximately 23% of males and 40% of females aged 75 years and over. Thus, the pressures on hospital outpatient departments are likely to continue to rise to deal with increasing population need.

For the purpose of this paper, orthopaedics is defined by the Collins English Dictionary [@b8] as

"The branch of surgery concerned with disorders of the spine and joints and the repair of deformities of these parts"

While musculoskeletal is defined by the Collins English Dictionary [@b8] as issues relating

"Of or to the skeleton and musculature"

Health departments and hospitals particularly in the United Kingdom and in Australia have been exploring alternative workforce models of care to meet the increasing need for health services for patients with chronic orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaints [@b3],[@b9]--[@b10]. These include new pathways of care and changes in the traditional models of care within the health workforce [@b2],[@b12]. The common goals of these workforce reform initiatives are to provide timely appointments, with appropriately qualified health care professionals, to direct patients towards the optimal treatment pathway, to streamline valuable medical consultant time and minimize time 'wasted' on waiting lists [@b2]. However many of the workforce reforms have been driven by individual hospital administrators, department heads or clinicians and as such, there is considerable variation reported in the literature regarding the construct and delivery of such initiatives.

Consequently, despite the increasing prevalence of workforce reform initiatives, little is known about how they have been constructed, operationalized or evaluated. There is also a lack of consistency at national/international level regarding the processes, outcome measures and effectiveness of such initiatives [@b12]. This constrains opportunities for widespread adoption and standardization of best practices. For instance, workforce reform initiatives, within the context of outpatient services for patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint, are commonly reported as a form of triage. However, there are no clear descriptions of effective triage processes within this context, how the triage occurs, which health professionals are responsible for it and what the outcomes are.

This paper aims to synthesize all available information described in the literature about triage processes within the context of outpatient services, regarding procedures, interventions and structures for patients referred for surgical consultation with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint. A collation and synthesis of this information will provide current comprehensive best-practice information to assist hospitals to set up new triage initiatives, and review existing initiatives appropriately.

Methods
=======

Review purpose
--------------

The purpose of this research was to systematically review all available, relevant literature, which described models of triage clinics for patients with a musculoskeletal/orthopaedic complaint, who have been referred to a hospital outpatient clinic for a surgical consultation.

### Aim of this paper

This paper reports the definitions and descriptions of the triage process, in order to provide information on 'best practice' to assist health care facilities in the establishment of new triage services or the review of existing services.

Search strategy
---------------

A PI approach (participants, interventions) was used to underpin the search strategy. No comparator or outcome measure was specified. Electronic library databases of MEDLINE, Embase, CINAHL and Scopus were searched with no start or end date set, and with broad search terms and inclusion criteria; in an attempt to identify all relevant papers regarding the use of triage for patients with orthopaedic complaints. The database searches were undertaken between 13 January 2014 and 22 January 2014. Duplicates were removed prior to considering full text papers for inclusion in the review.

Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} outlines the search terms. Additional relevant papers were pearled from the reference lists of the papers identified by the electronic library database search.

###### 

Definition of PI and MESH terms

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------
                 Definition                               MESH terms
  -------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------
  Population     Patients with an orthopaedic complaint   Orthop?dic\
                                                          Musculoskeletal

  Intervention   Triage, assessment                       Triag\
                                                          Ambulatory Care\
                                                          Assessment\
                                                          Clinic
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Population
----------

Studies were included if they described adults with an orthopaedic and/or a musculoskeletal complaint who had been referred for a surgical/specialist consultation to an outpatient clinic. No limitations were applied in terms of diagnostic categories.

Intervention
------------

Studies were included if they described an intervention in the form of a triage clinic or triage process, including review of paper referrals and/or face-to-face review in clinics. Triage clinics could include single or multidisciplinary configurations which offered any form of triage/assessment service for patients with a musculoskeletal/orthopaedic complaint.

Eligible studies
----------------

To ensure that the maximum information was obtained, studies at all levels of evidence were included, ranging from randomized controlled trials to letters to the editors and opinion pieces. Each potentially relevant paper was then screened via the titles and abstract by the two researchers working together, for relevance to the overall study purpose. All papers that described any aspect of service delivery model, in any context or configuration, that described assessment/management of patients with an orthopaedic and/or musculoskeletal complaint who had been referred for a surgical/specialist consultation, were included. Articles were excluded if they did not pertain to the management of orthopaedic conditions or describe a process of triage for patients with a musculoskeletal/orthopaedic complaint. Specific exclusion criteria were set, related to studies that referred to post-surgical follow-up or patient review appointments (thus, the focus was on new patients and patients prior to surgery), and non-refereed conference abstracts. Only papers in English language and reported on adult populations (age 18 and over) were included.

Hierarchy of evidence
---------------------

The hierarchy of evidence of each included study was determined according to the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Hierarchy of Evidence for intervention studies [@b13].

Quality appraisal
-----------------

The McMaster quality appraisal tool [@b14] was used to critically appraise the methodological quality of included papers. This tool was chosen due to its relevance to all levels of evidence. The McMaster tool comprises 15 items that assess studies for purpose, design, sample, outcomes, interventions, results and clinical implications. Fourteen of the 15 items have a 'yes', 'no', 'not addressed' or 'not applicable' response, while the remaining item allows for a description of the design of the study (this question is not included in the scoring). The two reviewers awarded one point for a 'yes' response and no point for 'no' or 'not addressed'. For questions that received a 'not applicable' response (where the McMaster question was not relevant for any study), the denominator was adjusted accordingly. The per-paper raw score was expressed as a percentage, considering the number of criteria on which a paper could possibly score 'yes' as a percentage of the total possible relevant criteria, which could be scored for that paper.

Any discrepancies between authors for hierarchy of evidence rating or McMaster tool score were resolved through discussion and, if required, arbitration by a third independent reviewer to reach consensus.

Data extraction and analysis
----------------------------

Where reported, data was extracted verbatim from papers in relation to definitions and processes of triage and entered into a purpose-built Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

The data on triage purpose, processes and types was largely descriptive. We attempted to qualitatively analyse this information for emergent key themes using independent hand-coding by the researchers, in the manner described by Rice & Ezzy [@b15]. Discussion between the researchers regarding the appropriate classifications and interpretations of triage purpose, process and type then occurred and the resultant key agreed themes were retained.

The key themes, the hierarchy of evidence of the papers that generated them, and their methodological quality were linked, and patterns that emerged from the types and quality of research studies, and key themes were explored.

Results and discussion
======================

The search found a total of 1930 studies, which were potentially eligible for this review (see Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 204 were duplicates, 1673 were removed as not relevant through analysis of title and abstract, six more were pearled from reference lists, 14 were excluded on review of full text, resulting in 45 papers relevant for this review.

![Consort diagram for these review findings reported in this paper.](jep0021-0128-f1){#fig01}

Excluded studies
----------------

The main reason for exclusion was that the papers did not report on studies related to triage of new or pre-surgical patients.

Hierarchy of evidence and methodological quality
------------------------------------------------

The included papers were low on the hierarchy of evidence (ranked III-3 or IV) and most scored poorly on critical appraisal. Considering the hierarchy of evidence, one paper was at levels I, II and III-1 paper, three level III-2 papers, eight papers ranked III-3 (comprising two quasi-experimental studies, one validation study, two prospective studies, one cross-sectional survey and two cohort studies) and 29 papers ranked IV (comprising three opinion pieces, 10 audits and 17 case series). The research design of one paper could not be scored on the NHMRC system, as it was a letter to the editor.

The percentage methodological quality scores ranged from 13% to 100%. Most differences in assigning critical appraisal scores between the two reviewers were due to misinterpretation of the scoring system, and were readily reconciled with discussion (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Hierarchy of evidence and critical appraisal scores

  McMaster               1   2   4     5     6     7     8   9     10    11    12    13   14    15    Total   \% McMaster   NHMRC rating
  ---------------------- --- --- ----- ----- ----- ----- --- ----- ----- ----- ----- ---- ----- ----- ------- ------------- --------------
  Aiken [@b24]           1   1   1     1     1     1     1   N/A   0     1     1     1    1     1     12/13   92            IV
  Aiken [@b53]           1   1   0     0     1     1     1   N/A   1     1     1     1    0     1     10/13   77            III-3
  Aiken [@b25]           1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   0     0     0     1    0     1     6/13    46            III-3
  Aiken [@b54]           1   1   0     0     0     0     1   N/A   0     0     1     1    0     1     6/13    46            N/A
  Bath [@b26]            1   1   1     1     1     1     1   N/A   0     1     1     1    0     1     11/13   85            IV
  Bath [@b27]            1   1   1     1     0     0     1   N/A   0     1     1     1    0     1     9/13    69            IV
  Bernstein [@b55]       1   1   1     1     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    0     1     9/12    75            IV
  Blackburn [@b2]        1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   N/A   0     0     1    N/A   1     8/11    73            IV
  Brand [@b16]           1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   0     1     1     1    0     1     10/13   77            IV
  Busse [@b28]           1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    1     1     11/12   92            IV
  Curley [@b29]          1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    N/A   1     10/12   83            IV
  Daker-White [@b30]     1   1   1     1     1     1     1   1     1     1     1     1    1     1     14/14   100           II
  Desmeules [@b31]       1   1   1     0     1     1     1   1     N/A   1     1     1    1     1     12/13   92            III-1
  Durrell [@b32]         0   1   0     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     N/A   1    0     1     3/11    27            IV
  Griffiths [@b17]       1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     8/12    67            IV
  Morris [@b3]           1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   0     1     1     1    1     1     11/13   85            III-3
  Stanhope [@b44]        1   1   N/A   N/A   1     1     1   N/A   N/A   N/A   1     1    N/A   1     8/8     100           I
  Hattam [@b56]          1   1   1     0     1     1     1   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    N/A   1     10/11   91            IV
  Hattam [@b33]          1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   0     0     1     1    1     1     8/13    62            III-3
  Heyes-Moore [@b18]                                                                                                        N/A
  Heywood [@b34]         1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     8/12    67            IV
  Homeming [@b35]        1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    N/A   1     7/11    64            IV
  Hourigan [@b36]        1   0   1     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     6/12    50            III-2
  Hourigan [@b52]        1   0   1     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     6/12    50            IV
  Kennedy [@b19]         1   1   1     0     1     1     1   1     1     1     1     1    0     1     12/14   86            III-3
  Klett [@b37]           1   0   0     0     1     1     0   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    0     N/A   8/12    67            IV
  MacKay [@b12]          1   1   1     1     0     0     1   0     N/A   1     1     1    1     1     10/13   77            III-2
  Maddison [@b10]        1   0   0     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     N/A   1    0     0     2/12    17            IV
  Napier [@b38]          1   1   1     1     N/A   N/A   0   0     N/A   1     1     1    1     1     9/11    82            III-2
  O\'Brien [@b39]        1   0   1     1     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    1     1     8/12    67            III-3
  Oldmeadow [@b4]        1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    1     1     9/12    75            III-3
  Parfitt [@b20]         1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    0     1     7/12    58            IV
  Pearse [@b48]          1   0   0     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     0     1    N/A   1     3/11    27            IV
  Poder [@b21]           1   1   1     0     1     1     0   N/A   N/A   1     0     1    0     0     7/12    58            III-2
  Rabey [@b40]           1   1   0     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    0     1     6/12    50            IV
  Razmjou [@b41]         1   1   1     0     0     0     1   0     N/A   1     1     1    1     1     9/13    69            III-3
  Reeve [@b42]           1   1   1     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   N/A   1     1    1     1     8/11    73            IV
  Rogers [@b22]          1   0   0     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     0     1    0     1     4/12    33            IV
  Rymaszewski [@b43]     1   0   0     0     N/A   N/A   1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     6/10    60            IV
  Schoch [@b49]          1   0   0     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     6/12    50            IV
  Sephton [@b50]         1   1   1     0     1     1     0   N/A   0     1     1     1    1     1     10/13   77            IV
  Speed [@b51]           1   1   1     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    0     N/A   5/12    42            IV
  Vizzini [@b23]         1   1   0     0     0     0     0   N/A   N/A   1     1     1    0     N/A   7/13    54            IV
  Weatherley [@b45]      1   0   0     0     0     0     1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     6/12    50            IV
  Weston-Simons [@b46]   1   1   0     0     N/A   N/A   1   N/A   N/A   0     1     1    1     1     7/10    70            IV
  Wright [@b47]          0   0   0     0     N/A   N/A   0   N/A   N/A   0     N/A   0    1     N/A   1/8     13            IV

Data synthesis
--------------

Considering the use of the term 'triage' in the context of the management of patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint, our thematic analysis demonstrated that this word has a variety of meanings, descriptions and definitions and is applied within, different health care settings, in a variety of methods. Of the 45 papers, eight did not provide adequate descriptions of triage and were therefore removed from the thematic analysis [@b16]--[@b23].

The only consistent theme, mentioned in 29 of the included articles, was that the purpose of triage was to address extensive waiting times for specialty services through a streamlined, screening process [@b3],[@b4],[@b10]--[@b12],[@b16],[@b24]--[@b47]. The broad themes, descriptions and processes of triage revealed by the thematic analysis of the reviewed papers are summarized in Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and discussed in detail in subsequent sections.

###### 

Themes, descriptions and processes of triage

  Frequently reported themes of triage
  --------------------------------------
  The presence of a referral:
   Who it was from?
  The configuration of the triage:
   Who undertakes triage?
   How is triage undertaken?
   Where is triage undertaken?
  Aim/purpose of triage

Referrals
---------

Where mentioned, the information in relation to the referral processes, including who the referral was to and who was involved in the processing of the referral, was extrapolated from each paper and those which reported on the referral process are expressed in Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Papers that reported on a referral process

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Paper                          Referral from                          Who was involved in triage
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Aitken [@b24]                  GP                                     Physio, surgeon

  Aiken [@b53]                   Not mentioned                          Physio, surgeon

  Aiken [@b25]                   Not mentioned                          Physio

  Bath [@b26]                    GP                                     Physio

  Bath [@b27]                    GP                                     Physio

  Bernstein [@b55]               GP                                     Physio, surgeon

  Blackburn [@b2]                GP                                     Physio, surgeon

  Brand [@b16]                   GP                                     Surgeon

  Busse [@b28]                   Not mentioned                          Clinicians, surgeons

  Curley [@b29]                  GP                                     Physio, registrars

  Daker-White [@b30]             GP                                     Physio, doctor

  Desmeules [@b31]               Not mentioned                          Advanced practice physiotherapists, surgeon

  Durrell [@b32]                 GP                                     Extended scope physio, surgeon

  Griffiths [@b17]               GP                                     Extended scope physiotherapist

  Morris [@b3]                   Medical practitioner                   Physio

  Stanhope [@b44]                Medical doctor (usually GP)            Extended scope practitioner physiotherapist

  Hattam [@b56]                  GP                                     Extended scope physiotherapists

  Hattam [@b33]                  GP                                     Physio

  Heyes-Moore [@b18]             GP and physio                          Physio and surgeon

  Heywood [@b34]                 Not mentioned                          Physiotherapist extended scope practitioner, surgeon

  Homeming [@b35]                Not mentioned                          Podiatrists, physiotherapists and clinical nurses.

  Hourigan [@b36]                GP                                     Physio

  Hourigan & Weatherley [@b52]   GP                                     Physio

  Kennedy [@b19]                 Not mentioned                          Advanced practice physiotherapist (APP) and orthopaedic surgeon

  Klett [@b37]                   Various doctors                        Doctors

  MacKay [@b12]                  Not mentioned                          Physiotherapists and orthopaedic surgeons

  Maddison [@b10]                GP                                     General practitioners, extended scope physiotherapist

  Napier [@b38]                  GP                                     Physio

  O\'Brien [@b39]                GP                                     OT

  Oldmeadow [@b4]                GP                                     Physio, surgeon

  Parfitt [@b20]                 GP                                     extended scope physiotherapist, surgeon

  Pearse [@b48]                  GP                                     Extended scope physiotherapist

  Poder [@b21]                   GP                                     Nurse practitioners, extended scope practitioners, doctor assistants\
                                                                        Pivot nurse, physio, ergotherapist, orthopaedic doctor, GP, nutritionist and/or psychologist

  Rabey [@b40]                   GP                                     Physio, practitioner

  Razmjou [@b41]                 Not mentioned                          Advanced-practice physiotherapists, surgeons

  Reeve [@b42]                   GP                                     Extended scope practitioner (ESP) physiotherapists

  Rogers [@b22]                  GP                                     Multi-professional triage teams -- general\
                                                                        Practitioners with special interests, physios, surgeon

  Rymaszewski [@b43]             GP                                     Nurses, physios, podiatrist to orthopaedic surgeon and rheumatologist

  Schoch [@b49]                  GP                                     Physio, nurse, surgeon

  Sephton [@b50]                 GP\                                    Musculoskeletal clinical assessment service (physio, advanced musculoskeletal physiotherapy practitioners or podiatrist)
                                 National Health Care Service Centres   

  Speed [@b51]                   GP                                     Rheumatologist or orthopaedic surgeon

  Vizzini [@b23]                 Doctor                                 Doctor and surgeon

  Weatherley [@b45]              GP                                     Physio and surgeon

  Weston-Simons [@b46]           Not mentioned                          Extended scope practitioner (ESP) and surgeon

  Wright [@b47]                  GP                                     Physio
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of the literature reports that triage was undertaken in the context of a referral being made from one health care provider to another. The referral was usually to a specialist for an expert opinion, which often occurred in a tertiary health care setting. Also reported were within-specialists referrals (e.g. one orthopaedic surgeon to another).

A summary of whom the referral was from is summarized in Fig [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}:

![Summary of whom referrals were from.](jep0021-0128-f2){#fig02}

Configuration of triage
-----------------------

Where the ways in which triage were delivered was reported, there was considerable variability in context, staffing and methods of triage. Triage was reported in the context of team-based triage and single discipline (most commonly reported as physiotherapists when single discipline was reported). The referral data in Table 4 has been further extrapolated and presented in Fig [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, which details the different health professions undertaking triage.

![Health professions undertaking triage.](jep0021-0128-f3){#fig03}

How is triage undertaken?
-------------------------

A small number of papers reported the use of a standardized tool in the process of triage [@b3],[@b35],[@b37],[@b43],[@b48]. Standardized tools were reported in the context of triage, using paper referral [@b3],[@b43],[@b48] and, in a small number of cases, a standardized tool within the clinical setting for direct patient assessment [@b35],[@b37],[@b41]. The remaining papers identified that the clinical assessment being undertaken as part of the triage was at the discretion of the clinician undertaking the triage. The expert clinical skills of the health professionals undertaking the triage were frequently identified as appropriate and reportedly negated the need for a standardized approach [@b12],[@b31],[@b36],[@b38]. A number of the identified studies were undertaken for the purpose of skill validation of allied health clinicians undertaking a role traditionally done by a medical specialist, reported as role substitution [@b12],[@b26],[@b33],[@b34],[@b35],[@b38],[@b42]. In these studies, assessment was completed by two clinicians, with the medical practitioner\'s assessment used as the 'gold standard' assessment.

Role substitution was frequently described as a means of streamlining patient flow by using other non-traditional health professions in the management of the referred patients. One of the key reasons reported for role substitution was to reserve more complex tasks for the specialist practitioner (predominantly surgeons). Repeatedly, physiotherapists were reported to undertake a role traditionally reserved for a surgeon. One component of this role mentioned in the literature was direct listing for surgery by the 'role substitution' practitioners [@b20],[@b46].

Where is triage undertaken?
---------------------------

Most commonly, the papers reported that triage occurs in the context of an outpatient clinic setting, in primary and secondary care. However, a small number of papers reported triage of the paper referral [@b48]--[@b51], sometimes as a pre-cursor to a clinic-based triage process, at times as a standalone process.

Aims of triage
--------------

The broad purposes of triage appear to be to address areas of high demand, evidenced by long waiting times for appointments, and to assist with directing patients to the most relevant clinicians for their care [@b3],[@b4],[@b10],[@b16],[@b24]--[@b26],[@b28]--[@b34],[@b36],[@b39],[@b41],[@b44],[@b45],[@b47]. Triage was repeatedly reported as a waiting list management strategy in order to meet organizational or government-set targets.

Additionally, triage was reportedly undertaken to enhance effectiveness and best care/practice. This predominantly referred to timely access to the right care from the right clinicians [@b4],[@b10],[@b24],[@b35],[@b46],[@b49]. A component of this was streamlining/screening patients to most appropriate care; in this context, this was broadly identified as surgical or conservative treatment. The screening was either of referrals or patients (one reports [@b29] of use of a standardized tool to do this) [@b3],[@b4],[@b10],[@b12],16,[@b24]--[@b47].

Eight papers [@b4],[@b32],35,[@b40]--[@b42],[@b46],[@b49] specifically reported that the triage process is used to assess, diagnose and develop management plans for patients referred to a speciality service. A component of this process is reported to be ordering and interpreting investigations. In some cases, it was reported that the triage process also includes the provision of treatment, including medications and injections, in the context of primary care. In some instances this included offering services to patients previously unavailable in their local community.

A summary of the reported aims of triage is detailed in the chart below (Fig. [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Aims of triage.](jep0021-0128-f4){#fig04}

Common diagnoses described
--------------------------

The literature identified described a wide variety of conditions diagnosed as an outcome of the triage process. A number of studies reported that inclusion into the triage clinics were restricted to specific areas of injury, most commonly reported were clinics that assessed patients with hip, knee, shoulder and spinal problems [@b2],[@b8],[@b25]--[@b29],[@b31],[@b36],[@b52], specific diagnoses were infrequently reported as papers pertained to service delivery.

Summary of results
------------------

The literature cited in this paper identified three themes of triage in the context of patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint, who have been referred for a surgical/specialist consultation; the presence of a referral, the configuration of the triage (who, how and where) and the aim of triage. Within these, however, there is variability in how triage is defined, the methods by which triage is undertaken and the practitioners involved in undertaking triage. No standardized, evidence-based or recognized approach in the assessment, management and subsequent treatment of patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal condition undertaken in the triage process was described, nor the consistent use of recognized outcome measures and methods of evaluation. Therefore, translation of these processes and procedures from one health care facility to another is exceptionally difficult.

There are consistent themes regarding the purpose of triage: the screening/streamlining of patients to the most suitable care pathway for their condition. However overall, the processes, procedures and measures of outcome are poorly described and lack consistency and an evidence-based approach.

Limitations of the study
------------------------

This review attempted to provide a comprehensive summary of the current peer-reviewed literature to describe models of triage clinics for patients with a musculoskeletal/orthopaedic complaint, who have been referred to a hospital outpatient clinic for a surgical consultation. The databases searched were those that we believed would provide access to the most relevant peer-reviewed literature; however, relevant studies published in databases that were not searched would not have been identified. The qualitative approach to theme the definitions of orthopaedic triage review was undertaken in an attempt to draw out the subtleties of how, who, when and why orthopaedic triage occurred; however, we may have overlooked specific issues that could have better informed the synthesis from this review. This review did not attempt to measure the effectiveness of orthopaedic triage; however, given the complexities of orthopaedic triaging processes identified in this review, we believe that this could be the subject of future research.

Implications of findings
------------------------

This review highlighted an urgent need to develop a consistent approach to triage of patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint, in the outset, an agreed definition of triage and components used when describing triage is recommended. The literature indicates that when describing triage, there are key factors that should be included, such as which clinicians can refer to the triage service, which clinicians are involved in triage and the development of a standardized, safe, evidence-based and consistent approach to triage, which may include the use of recognized outcome measures and assessment tools. In addition, there needs to be a clearly stated and measurable aim of the triage process, which allows hospital/health administrators to articulate to patients, carers and key stakeholders the purpose of triage in terms of safety, best practice and economic principles.

Conclusion
==========

This systematic review is a first of its kind to describe the various ways in which triage is undertaken for patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint, who have been referred for a surgical/specialist consultation. There is no consistent definition of triage described in the literature and there are institution-by-institution differences in how triage is undertaken, in terms of location, staffing and use of standardized tools for triage. As such, an evidence-based, consistent approach that is applicable across a broad range of health care providers, which ensures that patients are receiving an appropriate standard of care, cannot be defined or described.

There is some consistency regarding the aim of triage, which is frequently described as a means of addressing lengthy waiting times for specialist appointments through a streamlining/screening approach. This has proven to provide an effective and efficient service to patients at reduced cost and has assisted with the streamlining of valuable medical consultant time and improving pathways of care for patients [@b2],[@b3],[@b12]. However, there are inconsistencies in its aims such as provision of treatment, ordering and interpreting imaging and onward referral patterns.

This systematic review highlighted the need for standardization of the definition of triage, the procedures of assessment and management and measures of outcome in the context of patients with an orthopaedic/musculoskeletal complaint whom have been referred for a surgical/specialist consultation and agreement regarding the processes of triage. Agreement around these factors and standardization of care will ensure best-practice processes for triage clinics, which should lead to improved health and cost outcomes, with greater consistency and agreement across different health care facilities. Such standardization will provide assistance to health care facilities developing a new triage service or reviewing an existing service.
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